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PART - A (10 x 2 : 20 Nlarks)

Answer ALL Questions

1 . How ll ill you create a passrvord field in an HTML fbnn?
2. Mention the steps to include CSS in a website'l

3. Write a simple progralrr in JavaScript to validate the email-id.
4. What are tlie levels of DOM?

5. Mention the difl-erences betrveen GET and POST rnethods.

6. Define JSP. What are the advantages of using JSP?

7. I-{ow to include PHP in a webpage?

8. What is cookie? Give an exarnple in PHP.

9. Distinguish between DTD and XML Schema.

10. State the purpose of XSLT.
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PART - B (5 x 13 :65 Marks)
Answer ALL Questions

I l. a) (i) Write Code to create an HTML page that displays the fbllowing 7,K.t.col

given table.
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(ii) How will you play audio and video file in an HTML 5.0? 6.K l.COt

OR
b) What is CSS 3.0'l Explain the types of CSS with examples of selector t3.K2.cot

classes.
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12. a) For the following form, write the JavaScript code to swap the contents 1'1,('3'cot

of the two text boxes.
<fbnn nalTle:"DaFom">

Input Textl: <it'tput type:"text" name:"A">
Input Text2: <input type:"text" name:"B">

</fonn>
OR

b) Demonstrate the use of JSON. Hou, to convert JavaScript objects to 1-t'K'l"co]

JSON? I-ist the benefits of iSON over XML.

I 3. a) Explain session tracking techniques with exarnples. t3'K2'co3

OR
b) Explain in detail about JSP Standard Tag Library. t3'K2'co3

14. a) Explain in detail about control statements and data types in PHP with t't'K2'co4

exatnples.
OR

b) Write a program to create a u,ebpage for an online exam application l3.K3.co1

using PHP. (Assume your own MCQs). Read and evaluate the answers

received from the HTML page to find the total rnark and the result
should be declared as "pass" or "fail". Then seat no, total mark and the

result should be stored in the exarn database and retrieved the details
frorn the database and displayed in table fonnat.

15. a) Explain in detail about:
(i) XSL and XSLT transtbnnation. t()'K: cos

(ii) Cornparison of DOM & SAX. 'l (" co'5

OR
b) Write code to create a DTD for a catalog of four Strokes rnotorbikes, /'3.('; co't

where each motorbike has the following child elements - tnake, model.
year, color, engine, chassis number and accessories. The engine
element has the child elernents engine number, number of cylir-rders,

and type of fuel. The accessories element has the attributes like disk
brake, auto-star1 and radio. Each whicli is required and has the possible
values 'yes' or'no'.

PART - C (l x 15: 15 Marks)

16. a) Explain XML Http Request to retrieve data fiom an XML file and t5'K:'co6

display the data in an HTML table. The data to be retrieved is a

collection of stationary items stored in an XML file.
OR

b) Explain the AJAX Client Seler architecture in detail witli a diagrarn. 15.K2.co6
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